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Introduction
Several regional studies
demonstrated drastic
impacts of climate change
on cocoa production in
Ghana

Climate change impacts differ spatially by the degree of impact relative to
the coping range of the production system, and by the nature of the hazards.
An obvious approach to climate smart cocoa development would be to
promote the scaling of adequate farmer coping strategies within suitable
decision domains.

Farming households
possess vast
knowledge about
coping strategies to
manage climate risk

We demonstrate an approach to develop prioritized menus of climate smart options for cocoa production in Ghana
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Join a farmer group.
Form credit unions
Provide financial management training and access to financial information to farmer groups
Enhance farmer access to input/credits
Provide financial/ credit support to farmers for the acquisition of basic farm assets and technologies ( such as radio sets, mobile phones, tricycles, and
solar systems for lighting and home appliances) which when these are needed for facilitation the adoption of CSA among farmers
Watershed protection
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Forest and wildlife protection
Farmer groups for re-forestation
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The Forestry Commission, the Minerals Commission, the Water Resources Commission and other relevant agencies should be well resourced to enable them
to live to their mandate.
Farmer field school approach and mass media campaigns should be adopted to raise awareness about the threat of climate change and preventive
measures against forest fires, and to educate farmers against slush and burn, deforestation.
Cocoa roads, bridges and other construction activities should be planned away from riparian areas, wetlands and aquifers.

CSA practices into baskets of
practices resulted in a hierarchy
of recommended practice
application. A distinction was
made to differentiate between
cocoa farms in the establishment
phase and mature plantations. In
the perennial cocoa system
several CSA decisions are taken
before planting, e.g. variety
choice, shade tree choice,
planting density etc. During the
productive phase of the plantation
CSA baskets include best
management practices such as
weeding, pruning and pest and
disease management.

Conclusions
We demonstrated how global climate model based climate impact projections may be combined with locally conceived climate smart
practices to develop actionable portfolios of CSA practices by using local experts as mediators.
Global climate models exhibit great uncertainty about projections of precipitation changes. Such changes are most relevant to cocoa
production and farmers demand extremely detailed information. We reconciled these extremes by presenting and evaluating uncertainty
with local experts.
The developed packages include many widely applied practices but prioritized them according to projected climatic risks.
The packages of CSA practices resulting from this work will be scaled by inclusion in training materials for application in the different
impact zones.
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